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[1] In the southeastern United States (SE), the conversion of
abandoned agricultural land to forests is the dominant feature
of land-cover change. However, few attempts have been
made to quantify the impact of such conversion on surface
temperature. Here, this issue is explored experimentally and
analytically in three adjacent ecosystems (a grass-covered
old-field, OF, a planted pine forest, PP, and a hardwood
forest, HW) representing a successional chronosequence in
the SE. The results showed that changes in albedo alone
can warm the surface by 0.9�C for the OF-to-PP conversion,
and 0.7�C for the OF-to-HW conversion on annual time
scales. However, changes in eco-physiological and
aerodynamic attributes alone can cool the surface by 2.9
and 2.1�C, respectively. Both model and measurements
consistently suggest a stronger over-all surface cooling for
the OF-to-PP conversion, and the reason is attributed to leaf
area variations and its impacts on boundary layer
conductance. Citation: Juang, J.-Y., G. Katul, M. Siqueira,

P. Stoy, and K. Novick (2007), Separating the effects of albedo

from eco-physiological changes on surface temperature along a

successional chronosequence in the southeastern United States,

Geophys. Res. Lett., 34, L21408, doi:10.1029/2007GL031296.

1. Introduction

[2] Radiative perturbations due to land-cover changes are
considered among the strongest climate forcing mechanisms
at global and regional scales [e.g.,Cess, 1978;Charney et al.,
1977;Otterman, 1977]. Small changes in surface albedo (as),
even below detection limits of existing satellite-derived
products, can lead to global temperature changes equivalent
to that attributable to the anthropogenic increase of any
enhanced greenhouse gas [Charlson et al., 2005]. Regional
modeling studies have documented that the positive forcing
induced by decreased as in boreal forests can be sufficiently
large to offset the negative forcing expected from increased
carbon sequestration by these forests [Betts, 2000]. Other
studies also found that historical land-cover conversion in

mid-latitude agricultural regions may have decreased air
temperature (Ta) by 1–2�C, primarily due to the role of as

[Feddema et al., 2005].
[3] In the SE, the conversion of abandoned agricultural

land to forested ecosystems via both ecological succession
and plantation forestry has been a dominant feature of land
use change since post-Civil War reconstruction and the
1950s, respectively. Few attempts have been made to
quantify the impact of land cover change on Ta in the SE.
Over the next 40 years, the area of land populated by pine
plantations within the SE is projected to increase from 0.13
to 0.22 million km2, with concomitant declines in upland
hardwood forested area from 0.27 to 0.23 million km2, and
agricultural land from 0.40 to 0.26 million km2 [Wear and
Greis, 2002]. Given the large annual incident shortwave
radiation in the SE, albedo changes (das) due to such
ecosystem conversion may result – and may have already
resulted - in significant changes in air temperature (dTa),
(hereafter d refers to the land-use conversion induced
perturbation). However, albedo alterations are not the only
effect of land use change; bulk canopy conductance (gb) and
surface emissivity (es) also change upon ecosystem conver-
sion. Thus, the relative importance of all land surface
changes (radiative, aerodynamic, or physiological) must
be jointly explored.
[4] In an era of rapid land-cover changes, maximum dTa

occurs when all changes in surface temperature (dTs)
translate to air temperature (i.e., maximum (dTa) � dTs) at
regional scales. Hence, by exploring the influence of land
conversion on dTs through das, des, and dgb, locally (i.e. at
the field scale) we can constrain the upper limits in expected
dTa due to these factors.
[5] As a necessary first step towards progressing on this

objective, dTs was measured and modeled from das, des, and
dgb using data collected from three adjacent ecosystems
representing the two end-members and an intermediate
stage of a successional gradient in the SE, shown in
Figure 1 [Johnston and Odum, 1956]. The ecosystems, all
experiencing similar climatic and edaphic conditions,
include an abandoned agricultural grass-covered old-field
(OF), a planted pine forest (PP), and a hardwood forest
(HW). Here, we report on das, des, and dgb estimated from
heat flux and radiation measurements across these three
sites, and explore the relative importance of albedo with
respect to the remaining factors on observed annual dTs.

2. Study Site

[6] The three ecosystems are located within the Black-
wood Division of Duke Forest near Durham, NC (35�580N,
79�050W, 163 m above sea level, see Figure 1) and are part
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of FLUXNET, an on-going global long-term micrometeoro-
logical monitoring initiative [Baldocchi et al., 2001]. The
mean annual precipitation (since 1948) is 1185 ± 177 mm,
and the annual mean air temperature is 14.9 ± 0.9�C. The
local topographic variations in the vicinity are small enough
(slope < 5%), such that the effects of complex terrain on the
flow statistics is negligible [Siqueira et al., 2002].
[7] In each ecosystem, a meteorological tower was avail-

able to sample long-term environmental data and near
surface eddy-covariance (EC) fluxes. The turbulent sensible
heat (H) and latent heat (LE) fluxes were measured above
the canopy using an EC system comprised of a LI-7500
open-path CO2/H2O gas analyzer (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln,
Nebraska) and a CSAT3 tri-axial sonic anemometer (Camp-
bell Scientific Inc., Logan, Utah). The net radiation (Rn) and
both long-wave and short-wave (incoming and outgoing)
radiation were sampled using Kipp & Zonen CNR-1 net
radiometers (Kipp & Zonen USA Inc., Bohemia, New York)
since 2004. Details about each site, the experimental setup
(for OF, see Novick et al. [2004]; for HW and PP, see Oren
et al. [1998], Stoy et al. [2005], and Pataki and Oren
[2003]), and the data processing are described elsewhere
[Katul et al., 1997; Stoy et al., 2005]. The analysis here
covers a two-year period (2004–2005), during which soil
moisture did not limit transpiration apart from an acute
drought in the latter part of the 2005 growing season [Stoy
et al., 2006a].

3. Theory

[8] The energy balance at the land-surface are given by

Rn ¼ 1� asð ÞRsi � essT4
s þ Rli ¼ LE þ H þ Gs; ð1Þ

where Rsi and Rli are incident shortwave and downward
longwave radiations, respectively (W m�2); s is the Stefan-
Boltzmann constant (= 5.67 � 10�8 J K�4 m�2 s�1), and Gs

are the combined soil and storage heat fluxes. as is defined
as the ratio of outgoing to incident short-wave radiation.
Because these ecosystems are within 1 km of each other
(Figure 1), they experience almost identical Rsi and Rli on
both hourly and annual time scales. From the CNR-1
radiation measurements available at the three sites, a
regression analysis confirmed that both Rsi and Rli were
indistinguishable over the two year study period (for Rsi, the
regressions are Rsi,PP = 0.99Rsi,OF � 2.53, R2 = 1.00, and
Rsi,HW = 0.99Rsi,OF � 1.61, R2 = 0.99; for Rli, the regression
are Rli,PP = 1.02Rli,OF � 11.76, R2 = 0.99, and Rli,HW =
0.99Rli,OF � 7.98, R2 = 0.99, well within the expected
accuracy of the CNR-1 radiometer; all regression statistics
were based on half-hourly averaging intervals).
[9] Since this region is sufficiently humid, the latent heat

flux (i.e. including evaporation and transpiration) may be
modeled from a Priestley-Taylor like equation [Priestley
and Taylor, 1972]:

LE ¼ aPT

D
Dþ g

Qnð Þ; ð2Þ

where Qn = Rn � Gs, D is the slope of the saturation vapor
pressure- temperature curve, g is the psychrometric constant
(i.e. the ratio of specific heat of moist air at constant
pressure Cp to the latent heat of vaporization of water Lv),
and aPT is the Priestley-Taylor parameter. For short
vegetation (or bare soil), aPT � 1.25 was determined for
well-watered conditions [Parlange and Katul, 1992; Stull,
1988]. For tall-forested ecosystems, aPT < 1 due to the

Figure 1. (top) (left) The location of the three AmeriFlux sites at the Blackwood Division of the Duke Forest, near
Durham, North Carolina. (right) An aerial photograph of the three sites in autumn showing the brighter land-cover at OF
relative to HWand PP. As a scale, the distance between the left (west) and right (east) edges of OF is about 305 m. (bottom)
A typical succession in the SE after agricultural fields are abandoned (courtesy the Duke Forest Web site after Johnston and
Odum [1956]).
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added hydraulic resistance along the pathway from the soil
to the atmosphere, even for wet soil conditions. H can be
expressed as

H ¼ Qn 1� aPT

D
Dþ g

� �
¼ rCpga Ts � Tað Þ; ð3Þ

where r is the mean air density, and ga is the bulk
aerodynamic conductance. Let

h ¼ rCpga

1� aPT
D

Dþg

¼ Qn

Ts � Tað Þ ;

so that Ts is given by the solution to the algebraic equation:

essT4
s þ hTs ¼ 1� asð ÞRsi þ Rli þ hTa � Gs: ð4Þ

The left-hand side (LHS) of equation (4) is a function of Ts,
h, and es, while the right-hand side (RHS) is a function of
as, h, and Gs. Our objective is to examine how land-use
conversion, quantified by changes in as, h, and Gs, impacts
Ts. Defining

LHS ¼ f1 h; Ts; esð Þ ¼ essT4
s þ hTs

RHS ¼ f2 h;as;Gsð Þ ¼ 1� asð ÞRsi þ Rli þ hTa � Gs

and considering only the first-order terms in the total
derivative expansions results in

df1 ¼
@f1
@Ts

dTs þ
@f1
@h

dhþ @f1
@es

des

� �
¼ df2

¼ @f2
@h

dhþ @f2
@as

das þ
@f2
@Gs

dGs

� �
:

Hence, land-use conversion yields a concomitant dTs:

dTs ¼

@f2
@h

� @f1
@h

� �
dhþ @f2

@as

das þ
@f2
@Gs

dGs �
@f1
@es

des

@f1
@Ts

:

[10] Using the definitions of f1 and f2, the following
expression for dTs can now be derived:

dTs ¼
1

4sesT3
s þ h

Ta � Tsð Þdh� RSidas � dGs � sT4
s des

� �

I II III IV:

[11] Equation (5) shows the four major factors affecting
dTs following land-use conversion: Term I, an eco-physio-
logical and aerodynamic component (recall that h is a
function of bulk aerodynamic conductance and the Priestly-
Taylor parameter), term II, an albedo component, term III, a
heat storage change (expected to be small on annual time
scales), and finally term IV, a thermal emissivity component.
[12] The relative importance of each of these factors is

explored for two land-cover conversion scenarios: from OF
to PP, and from OF to HW. These two conversions mimic
the past (i.e. successional) and projected (i.e. timberland
compositions) land-use changes in the region. Conversion
from HW to PP is an important, but more minor, contributor
to total land use conversion in the SE; effects thereof can be
considered by noting the difference between these two
conversions.

4. Results and Discussion

[13] Figure 2 (top) presents the relationship between
ensemble measured as and solar zenith angle (y) for all
three ecosystems. As evidenced by Figure 2, as in OF is
generally higher than in PP and HW and increases gradually
as y increases. The forested ecosystems maintained a near
constant as for small y (i.e. cosy > 0.5). Figure 2 (middle)
shows monthly ensemble averaged as at mid-day (11:00 to
14:00 LT) over the two-year period. As expected, OF
appeared ‘brighter’ than the two forested ecosystems, con-
sistent with the image in Figure 1, yet exhibited strong
seasonal variation in as; as remained almost constant
(	0.1) over the entire two-year period for PP as expected
for an evergreen forest; as tracked the seasonality in leaf
area index (LAI) at HW, shown in Figure 2 (bottom).
[14] The radiometer inferred Ts (hereafter referred to as

measured) in each ecosystem was computed from the CNR-1
measured emitted long-wave radiation (Rlo) using Rlo = s es
Ts
4, where es can vary across different ecosystems and

exhibit seasonal variations within a given ecosystem due
to seasonal changes in surface characteristics. Because no

Figure 2. (top) The relationship between ensemble-
averaged albedo and cosine of the zenith angle for the
three ecosystems. Vertical bars are one standard deviation
around the ensemble averages. (middle) Mid-day (1100 LT
to 1400 LT) monthly ensemble-averaged albedo from 2004
to 2005 in the three ecosystems. (bottom) The variation in
measured LAI (m2 m�2) in the three ecosystems. The large
LAI excursions in OF are due to annual mowing for hay and
to check woody encroachment.

ð5Þ
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precise measurements were locally available for es, we
derived an empirical relationship between literature reported
as and es [Campbell and Norman, 1998; Chen and Sun-
Mack, 2002] for crops and forests in temperate regions, (es =
�0.16as + 0.99, R2 = 0.94), and used this derived expres-
sion to empirically model seasonal variations in es from
measured variations in as. es then were used to compute Ts
for each ecosystem from measured Rlo.
[15] Figure 3 shows the measured dTs estimated from Rlo

in all three ecosystems. The comparison suggests a cooling
effect if OF is completely converted to PP or HW. Note that
the cooling effect by converting OF to PP is roughly 39%
higher than the cooling effect obtained by converting OF to
HW (�1.2�C versus �0.9�C in annual averages). Because
the differences in Rlo across the different ecosystems are not
large (Figure 3), it suggests that some of the observed
difference in measured dTs is due to differences in es.
[16] In equation (5), terms II through IV can be deter-

mined from the EC-based flux measurements, also shown in
Figure 3. However, h in term I must be calculated separately
from ga and aPT, which can be inferred from the compo-
nents of the measured energy budget, i.e. equations (1) to
(3) and EC fluxes. Figure 3 compares the monthly varia-
tions in measured Rn, H, and LE in all three ecosystems. The
variation in H in HW exhibits strong seasonality due to the
dramatic changes in LAI (Figure 2). Furthermore, in late

summer of 2005, the ecosystems experienced an acute
drought, causing higher H in PP and OF, but not in HW.
These two factors explain the canonical differences in H
between HW and PP and why ga in PP appears larger than
HW. The fact that ga in PP is larger than HW may, at first
glance, appear to be counter-intuitive to the momentum sink
because HW is a taller and rougher canopy (see friction
velocity comparisons in Figure 3). However, the seasonality
in LAI and the acute drought at the end of 2005 explain why
the overall ga in PP remains higher at longer time scales
considered here.
[17] As for the variation in aPT, the data here suggests

that it is on the order of 0.5 during the winter seasons but
increased up to 0.9 to 1.0 during the summer months. The
variations in h estimated from ga and aPT in different
ecosystems also show that the values of h in PP and HW
are relatively higher by 70% and 50%, respectively, than h
in OF. This significant difference could possibly lead to
dramatic fluctuations in the eco-physiological/aerodynamic
component of equation (5).
[18] Once all the components in equation (5) are re-

solved, we can examine how land-cover changes, quantified
by changes in h, as, Gs and es, impact dTs. Figure 4 shows
the calculated seasonal variation in each of these four
components for both land cover conversions. It is clear that
both the ground heat flux component (term III) and the
thermal emissivity component (term IV) remain smaller
than the other two components in influencing dTs, as
expected. These two small components may be (conve-
niently) neglected on annual time scales, at least when
compared to albedo effects. Hence, it is safe to say from
Figure 4 that dTs is primarily dominated by the interplay
between the two larger yet competing effects: albedo (term
II) and the eco-physiology/aerodynamics (term I).

Figure 3. (a) Monthly averaged changes in surface
temperature estimated from the longwave radiation mea-
surements for both land-cover changes (OF to PP and OF to
HW). (b) to (e) The variations (monthly average) of H, LE,
Rn, Rlo, and friction velocity u*. (f) to (g) The variations
(monthly average) of the calculated ga, aPT, and h in these
ecosystems. The maximum value aPT = 1.25 in Figure 3g,
shown as reference, is for well-watered conditions and short
canopies.

Figure 4. The contribution of each of the four components
in equation (5) to dTs. The black lines and dark gray lines
refer to an OF to PP conversion and an OF to HW
conversion, respectively, and the dashed lines represent
long-term averages. Note the ordinate scale difference
between Figure 4 (top) and 4 (bottom).
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[19] As for albedo (term II), it is the major warming
factor for both land-use conversion. We found that the
warming effects due to albedo reductions alone following
a conversion from OF to PP or OF to HW is much stronger
in winter when compared to summer because albedo in OF
is much higher than the two forests. The changes in albedo
alone can warm the surface annually by 0.9�C for an OF to
PP conversion, and by 0.7�C for an OF to HW conversion.
As for the eco-physiological/aerodynamics component
(term I), it is the major cooling factor for both land-
conversions. The long-term cooling effects, estimated from
Figure 4, are �2.9�C for the OF-to-PP conversion and
�2.1�C for the OF-to-HW conversion (see Table 1).
[20] In conclusion, converting OF to PP or HW results in

a surface cooling effect on annual time scales. Furthermore,
unlike the boreal ecosystem study by Betts [2000], this
cooling pattern is accompanied by increased CO2 seques-
tration as evidenced by the EC based net ecosystem CO2

exchange comparisons reported by Stoy et al. [2006b].
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Table 1. Comparisons of the 2-year Averaged dTs for the Two

Land Cover Conversionsa

dTs, �C From OF to PP From OF to HW

dTs from longwave �1.2 �0.9
dTs from equation (5) �1.8 �1.4
I. Eco-physiological/aerodynamic �2.9 �2.1
II. Surface albedo 0.9 0.7
III. Ground heat flux 0.3 0.20
IV. Emissivity �0.2 �0.1

aOF to PP and OF to HW. The contributions from the 4 components in
the model (equation (5)) on dTs are presented. OF is the abandoned old field
ecosystem, PP is the pine plantation, and HW is the mature oak-hickory
hardwood forest.
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